MLS Property Management

Enhanced user-experience. Powerful controls for realtors.

Get ahead of your competition by providing an enhanced
experience for your customers.
The MLS Property Management Software provides a fully-customisable website with enhanced
features, created specifically for realtors, that immediately engage customers.
By providing an improved experience and gaining customer confidence, realtors can create loyal
customers who will continue to return to them to build their portfolio.

Helps Realtors
• Advertise local properties in an attractive manner,
to appeal to a wide market.
• Stand out from the crowd, by offering something
extra to their customers.
• Increase margins in their sales by selling their
own listings.
• Add customisation to listings to enhance their
customer experience to make them stand out.
This system has been built specifically for Realtors to
realise all of this!

Manage the whole property sales process from one powerful
web platform.
Upsell to your target audience by providing them with a truly unique online experience. Give them
powerful tools that make it easier for them to buy from you. Let them manage their whole property
portfolio on your website. As an administrator, you will be able to identify which properties your
customers are interested in. Manage property viewing requests, engage with your customers, and
so much more.

Real Growth Potential
The success of the MLS Property Management Software is twofold:

1. Enhanced customer experience, leading to
customer loyalty.
2. Increased data capture, leading to proactive
account management.
Both translate into increased sales and revenue for Realtors.

Don’t take our word for it…
“My website is built upon a solid,
dependable and secure platform that has
allowed me to grow my business.
It is a fantastic system!”
- William Scott.
Principal, Baja Smart Real Estate,
Los Cabos, Mexico.

Key Benefits For Realtors
Feature

Benefits to Realtors

Connects to MLS System

Display all current, local property listings giving
customers the widest choice available.

Encourages user sign-up

Powerful property search tool

Advanced search capability for members

Member’s portfolios

Add showcase videos to property listings

Interactive map

Highlight your listings as ‘recommended’ properties

Enhanced features for members promoting repeat
visits & building customer trust.
Gathering data helps proactively sell to more
users.
Allow users to easily search the full MLS listings,
increasing exposure in your local market.
Providing an enhanced user experience.
Advanced search filters available when registered
to encourage browsing and inquiries.
Encourages sign up.
Members add properties to their own list within
their user profile.
Allows members to manage their portfolio in one
convenient place.
Enhance listings with videos from your YouTube
channel.
Increase user engagement and get more inquiries.
Switch between map and gallery view.
Allows users to choose listing by location.
Increase the exposure of your listings.
Increase sales & commission.
Easy to use.

User friendly CMS system

Add content-rich, informative pages to your
website.
Highlight key locations to allow you to promote
your business and present your team.

Integrated news/blog

Quickly publish updates, highlight investment
opportunities and showcase capabilities.
Quickly feed or share content to your social media
pages to encourage repeat visits.

Feature

Benefits to Realtors

Proactive management features:

Gives you a competitive advantage.

- User email notifications on prices change for
saved properties

- Encourages members to log in and contact you
about properties of interest.

- Agents can view customer portfolios

- Tailor your approach to customers, offering a
proactive account management system.

- Encourage user sign up

- Data capture for marketing activities.

Device responsive

Works seamlessly on any device allowing
people to find and browse your website anytime,
anywhere.

Facebook sign up

Makes it easier for people to register with you.

Viewing requests

Users can request to view a property, giving you a
preferred date and time.
All are tracked and stored in the administration
area to ensure you don’t miss any inquiry.
Build and own your customer base.

Capture user data

Interact with them to help them find the property
they want.

Integrates with existing internal systems

Microsoft technology can integrate seamlessly
with existing systems.

CRM

If you don’t have a CRM system, there is the
option to keep track of sales opportunities and
customers by having one built into your platform.
You can manage your whole business on one
platform.

Intuitive platform

Powerful, easy to use tools that make it easy to
organise and manage sales.

Fully supported

Have peace of mind that your solution will work
24/7, and any problems will be quickly resolved.

Built by software developers

Unique features can be added to the platform to
further differentiate your business.

Ready to Sell More?
We're ready to discuss your specific requirements. Email Big Red Digital now: info@big-red-digital.com.

Scan or click for demo video
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